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Since 1956, THG Paris has established a reputation for excellent craftsmanship in traditional faucet making.

60 years of design, 60 years of dreams and 60 years of expertise and know-how. Since 1956, THG Paris has established itself as THE brand for high end bathroom fittings and accessories.

Semi-precious stones, crystal, porcelain, onyx, optical glass, natural marble: the brand scrupulously selects top quality materials to create exceptional pieces.
Our Story
Our Story

THG Paris carries on this tradition of exceptional skills serving creation and emotion to highlight stylish tapware solutions, a symbol of the French Art of Living.

From designs that are specific to THG Paris, creations by designers or in collaboration with renowned partners, all THG Paris pieces are developed in the workshops in France in the Picardie region and distributed throughout the world. THG Paris represents resolutely timeless luxury and art of living.
Our Story
Each yacht is as individual as its owner. By understanding what makes our clients unique, we’ve successfully delivered projects for the world’s most luxurious yachts. The THG Paris yachting division offers a professional and personal service for each customer. For every type of bathroom we provide the best design. Through experience and careful monitoring of the yachting market the THG Paris division can also provide the latest in terms of materials, finish or even modifying sizes.

THG Paris’s designers and engineers master the ability to create an exclusive, singular ambience. THG’s production capacity, flexible delivery times and worldwide presence furthermore ensure that individual challenges can be met anywhere.

Because of its flexibility THG can offer an exclusive service including consulting. Efficiency and commitment are key words in THG drive to create the perfect bathroom environment for each customer.
At THG Paris, design is a harmonious combination of concept, material and finish, all working together to meet a project’s aesthetic and functional requirements within a prescribed timescale. It’s a delicate balance that begins with the simple acts of listening and learning – taking the time to understand a client’s vision and clarify the project’s objectives. We are able to work collectively with builder, interior contractor, designer, installers and all on a global level that is seamless for new builds and refits. Only then can we embark on a journey of pure creativity.
How we work

DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE
Through their precise and meticulous movements, the artisans here leave their mark with a total respect for the traditions. THG controls all the manufacturing stages from design and machining through to the foundry. Each stage is subjected to rigorous quality control to meet the requirements of the brand’s clientèle.
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CRAFTSMANSHIP AND PERSONALISED SERVICES

With its unique skills and know-how, THG Paris is both an artisan and an industry player. This know-how has been recognised with the awarding of the prestigious EPV Entreprise du Patrimoine Vivant (Living Heritage Company) label. This is a mark of recognition by the State, created to distinguish French companies possessing artisan and industrial skills and know-how of excellence.

THG is an industrial player with a real capacity for adaptation.

The company is a master in all the speciality skills and know-how involved in the manufacture of bathroom fittings and accessories.
CRAFTSMANSHIP AND PERSONALISED SERVICES

The marriage of industrial infrastructure and individual skills of the workforce enables us to go well beyond our catalogue offer. Equipped with a research unit and a design department, we can adapt easily to specific markets and the standards prevailing in different countries.

From the creation of a new series for national referencing, the drawing up of extremely comprehensive technical dossiers for the yachting market and the research and creation of moulds to meet the requirement of a specific design, THG has regularly proved its complete control and mastery of high end expertise and know-how by winning the most complex and prestigious contracts.
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT

© Photo: A&B Photodesign — M/Y Atomic —
THG Paris products are perfectly adapted to the completion of yachting projects throughout the world and comply with the standards of this sector. A wide choice of designs and styles, varied finishes and personalisations are amongst the other advantages offered by the company in order to integrate fully in the specific atmosphere of each boat. The integrated design office possesses the tools required to materialise each project and is capable of adapting and designing specific technical elements.
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT

— M/Y Octopus —
Quality and Sustainability

For more than 60 years, THG Paris has been focusing on the technical excellence of its products. The quality and precision of our built-in elements are just as important as the aesthetically pleasing exterior of the product.

Each product is tested and subjected to quality controls before being shipped to our clients. A single piece may pass dozens of inspection points (impermeability, thermostatic tests, etc).

THG Paris takes all possible steps to ensure the very highest levels of quality. THG Paris is also investing in the standardisation of its products. All the materials used have certificates authenticating the composition and each component is inspected, along with all the manufacturing processes.
Quality and Sustainability

Certificate of sanitary conformity required in France for all products where water is supplied for consumption by human beings

Swiss standard ensuring acoustical compliance and long life of the product

French standard ensuring acoustical compliance and long life of the product

US standard ensuring acoustical compliance and long life of the product

German standard ensuring acoustical compliance and long life of the product

US standard for water efficiency

US standard for the protection of public health by preventing contamination of public water supplies

British standard for the protection of public health by preventing contamination of public water supplies and encouraging the efficient use of water

In order to preserve water, our taps are equipped with flow reducers giving hygienically similar results but reduce water consumption. Our faucet aerators reduce water consumption while giving a nice feeling of comfort and softness thanks to their air micro bubbles. Should you need further information or advice, please do not hesitate to get in touch with us.
For several years now, THG Paris collections have been featured in a number of extraordinary projects around the world. The expertise and know-how of the company and the quality and the design of the products have enabled the brand to equip Villas, Hotels, Yachts, Private Apartments and many other international projects. Our engineers find exclusive tailor-made solutions to meet all requirements and all demands.
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PRESTIGIOUS PARTNERS

Finance

Manufactured by S.A.S. Prince Souverain de Monaco
By Appointment to H.S.H. the Sovereign Prince of Monaco

Christofle
PARIS

Baccarat

Bernardaud

Daum
FRANCE 1878

Lalique
Our References

— M/Y Siren —
THG Paris faucets have been specified on some of the most elegant and breathtaking yachts worldwide.
Our References

— M/Y Amnesia —
## Our References

### RECENT REFERENCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Yacht Name</th>
<th>Shipyard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>180 m</td>
<td>M/Y AZZAM</td>
<td>LÜRSSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156 m</td>
<td>M/Y OMAR</td>
<td>LÜRSSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140 m</td>
<td>M/Y VICTORY</td>
<td>FINCANTIERI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 m</td>
<td>M/Y JUPITER</td>
<td>LÜRSSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 m</td>
<td>M/Y QUANTUM BLUE</td>
<td>LÜRSSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 m</td>
<td>M/Y PHŒNIX2</td>
<td>LÜRSSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85 m</td>
<td>M/Y AQUIJO</td>
<td>OCEANCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74 m</td>
<td>M/Y FREE FALL</td>
<td>AMELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 m</td>
<td>M/Y ROMANTIC</td>
<td>BENETTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 m</td>
<td>M/Y MADAME KATE</td>
<td>AMELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58 m</td>
<td>M/Y ILLUSION V</td>
<td>BENETTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 m</td>
<td>M/Y GENESIS II</td>
<td>BENETZ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Contact us

Head office
THG France
35, rue Tournière - BP 80212
Béthencourt-sur-Mer
80535 Friville cedex - France
Tel. +33 (0)3 22 60 20 80
contact@thg.fr
www.thg-paris.com

Yacht Division
THG France
Sophie Durand
Tel. +33 (0)3 22 60 20 80
sdurand@thg.fr

THG USA
Pedro Uranga
Tel. +1 310 729 5884
pedro@thgusa.com

THG Deutschland
Thomas Esslinger
Tel. +49 (0) 176 7019 2182
tesslinger@thg-deutschland.de